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ABSTRACT
We develop a multi-kernel based regression method for graph signal
processing where the target signal is assumed to be smooth over a
graph. In multi-kernel regression, an effective kernel function is ex-
pressed as a linear combination of many basis kernel functions. We
estimate the linear weights to learn the effective kernel function by
appropriate regularization based on graph smoothness. We show that
the resulting optimization problem is shown to be convex and pro-
pose an accelerated projected gradient descent based solution. Sim-
ulation results using real-world graph signals show efficiency of the
multi-kernel based approach over a standard kernel based approach.
Index Terms— Graph signal processing, kernel regression, con-
vex optimization.
1. INTRODUCTION
Kernel regression is a nonlinear learning approach used extensively
in classification, regression, and clustering problems [1, 2, 3]. Typ-
ically, kernel regression needs training with a significant amount of
reliable data to ensure a good prediction performance. In the context
of limited and noisy data availability, we recently proposed kernel
regression for target signals by incorporating an additional structure
that the target signal is smooth over a graph [4]. There are prior
works in the literature on using graph structures for kernel regression
[5, 6, 7, 8]. These existing works do not use the direct approach of
predicting the complete target signal by enforcing smoothness con-
straint over a graph. The prior works consider kernels defined among
nodes of the same graph signal for signal completion or recovery.
Performance of kernel-based approaches varies significantly
with the choice of the kernel functions and parameters. The optimal
choice of the kernel parameter is a difficult problem to solve analyti-
cally or through cross-validation. A natural approach is to express a
general kernel function that is a linear combination of many known
’basis’ kernels and find their optimal combination adapted to the
given data [9]. This is referred to as multi-kernel learning in the
literature and has been shown to be useful in many applications
[10, 11, 12, 13]. In this article, our contribution is to develop a
multi-kernel learning approach for graph signal processing where
we predict vector targets. We assume that the vector target signals
that we predict are smooth graph signals over an underlying graph.
The resulting multi-kernel learning approach is shown to be a convex
optimization problem. We then develop a projected gradient descent
algorithm to learn the multi-kernel parameters by using Nesterov’s
method [14]. There exist recent works on developing multi-kernel
regression for graph signals in [15, 16], where the prediction is made
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on a subset of nodes of a graph from the signals at the remaining
nodes through a kernel regression across nodes. Our proposed ap-
proach is different from these works by formulation. We explicitly
consider that the target is a vector signal lying over a graph, and
the input signal is not necessarily over a graph. Our goal is then
to make prediction for the smooth graph signal target given a new
input signal by learning the parameters of multi-kernel function.
1.1. Kernel regression for graph signals
We provide background in this section on recently proposed kernel
regression for graph signal processing [16]. In graph signal process-
ing, let G = (V, E ,A) denotes a graph with M vertices indexed by
set V , edge set E , and the adjacency matrix A = [aij ], aij > 0.
A graph signal over G is a vector in RM whose components denote
the values of the signal at the nodes indexed by V [17, 18]. We con-
sider only undirected graphs in our analysis, which corrsponds to
symmetric A. The graph-Laplacian matrix L of G is then defined
as [19] L = D − A, where D = diag(d1, d2 · · · , dM ) denotes
the diagonal degree matrix with di =
∑
j aij . By construction, L
is symmetric and positive semi-definite. The smoothness of a graph
signal y = [y(1), y(2), · · · , y(M)]> is quantified by the following
quadratic form:
l(y) = y>Ly =
∑
(ij)∈E
aij(y(i)− y(j))2.
A small l(y) implies that y is smooth since its value varies smoothly
over connected nodes.
We next briefy discuss a standard kernel regression. Consider a
set ofN training observations of input xn ∈ RL and the correspond-
ing target tn ∈ RM . Let φ(x) ∈ RK denotes a vector function of
the input x. Then, kernel regression makes prediction of output y
for a new input x of the form [2]
y = W>φ(x),
where the regression coefficient matrix is W, found by
W = arg min
W
N∑
n=1
‖tn − yn‖22 + α tr(W>W), α ≥ 0. (1)
The optimal W depends on inner products of form φ(x)>φ(x′) [2].
On generalizing the inner product to a kernel function k(x,x′), the
predicted output takes the form:
y = Ψ>k(x),
where Ψ = (K + αI)−1T, K ∈ RN×N denotes the kernel matrix
with (m,n)th entry is equal to k(xm,xn), T = [t1 t2 · · · tN ]> is
the target matrix, and k(x) = [k(x1,x), k(x2,x), · · · , k(xN ,x)]>.
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We finally discuss kernel regression for graph signal processing,
proposed in [4]. It is assumed that the entire target signal is smooth
over the underlying graph G. In kernel regression for graph signal
processing, the following optimization problem is solved [4]:
min
W
N∑
n=1
‖tn−yn‖22+α tr(W>W)+β
N∑
n=1
l(yn), α, β ≥ 0, (2)
where the predicted signal yn = W>φ(xn) is enforced to be
smooth over G by using the regularization term ∑Nn=1 l(yn). The
optimization problem (2) is equivalent to the following optimization
problem [4]
minΨ(tr(T>T)− 2tr
(
T>KΨ
)
+ tr(Ψ>KKΨ)
+α tr(Ψ>KΨ) + β tr
(
Ψ>KKΨL
)
).
(3)
The optimal prediction y = Ψ>k(x) is associated with the optimal
Ψ matrix with the following form
vec(Ψ) = [(IM ⊗ (K + αIN )) + (βL⊗K)]−1 vec(T), (4)
where vec(·) and ⊗ denote the vectorization and Kronecker product
operations, respectively. We note that, if there is no graph smooth-
ness penalty (β = 0) then (2) reduces to standard kernel regression.
2. MULTI-KERNEL REGRESSION FOR GRAPH SIGNALS
We now develop multi-kernel regression for graph signal processing.
In multi-kernel regression we use a general kernel that is a linear
combination of multiple pre-specified kernels, as follows
k(x,x′) =
S∑
s=1
ρsks(x,x
′), (5)
where ks(x,x′) denotes the s’th pre-specified kernel function. The
weight vector ρ = [ρ1, ρ2, · · · , ρS ] is unknown. We assume that
ρ has a bounded q-norm ‖ρ‖q , where q may be 1 or 2. Let us
use Ks to denote the kernel matrix associated with the s’th ker-
nel function ks(xm,xn). We then have the general kernel matrix
as K =
∑S
i=s ρsKs. Now, generalizing the kernel regression for
graph signal processing optimization problem (3), we learn the opti-
mal weight vector and regression coefficients by the following opti-
mization problem:
minρ minΨ −2tr
(
T>KΨ
)
+ tr
(
Ψ>KKΨ
)
+α tr(Ψ>KΨ) + β tr
(
Ψ>KKΨL
)
, α, β ≥ 0
subject to ρ  0, ‖ρ‖q ≤ R, K = ∑Si=s ρsKs (6)
where ‖ρ‖q ≤ R is a regularization constraint. We note that for a
fixed ρ, the general kernel function is known. Therefore, for a given
ρ, the optimization problem becomes same as the problem in (4). In
order to solve (6), we thus substitute Ψ for a given ρ and simplify
the problem in the following equivalent form
min
ρ
vec(T)>B(ρ)vec(T) subject to ρ  0, ‖ρ‖q ≤ R, (7)
where
B(ρ) = −(IM ⊗K) [IM ⊗ (K + αIN ) + βL⊗K]−1 . (8)
The steps in the simplification of (6) to (7) is shown in the appendix.
Algorithm 1 Multi-kernel regression for graph signal processing
1: Initialize µ(0), ρ(0) = 0, λ(0) = 1
2: imax is the maximum number of iterations
3: while i < imax OR ‖ρ(i)− ρ(i− 1)‖22 >  do
4: µ(i) = µ(0)/i
5: s(i) = ρ(i− 1)− µ(i)∇γ(ρ(i− 1))
6: z(i) = arg minz ‖s(i)− z‖22,
subject to ‖z‖1 ≤ R, z  0
7: Set ν(i) = λ(i−1)−1
λ(i+1)
, λ(i) = 1+
√
1+4λ(i−1)2
2
(Nesterov)
8: ρ(i) = (1− ν(i))z(i) + ν(i)ρ(i− 1) (Nesterov)
9: i→ i+ 1
2.1. Theoretical analysis
Proposition 1. The optimization problem (7) is convex in ρ.
Proposition 2. Let us define γ(ρ) , vec(T)>B(ρ)vec(T). We
state that γ(ρ) is a decreasing function of ρ and takes the maximum
value of 0 at ρ = 0.
Proof: Proofs of propositions 1 and 2 are provided in the appendix.
Proposition 3. The solution of (7) satisfies the boundary condition
‖ρ‖q = R.
Proof. This follows from Proposition 2 that γ(ρ) is a decreasing
function for ρ  0 and takes the maximum value at 0.
Proposition 4. The gradient ∇γ(ρ) of γ(ρ) is given by ∇γ(ρ) =
[∇γ1,∇γ2, · · · ,∇γS ] where
∇γs = −vec(Ψ)>(IM ⊗Ks)vec(Ψ),
vec(Ψ) = [(IM ⊗ (K + αIN )) + (βL⊗K)]−1 vec(T)
Also,∇γ(ρ)  0.
Proof. The expression for the derivative is obtained using standard
matrix derivative relations and the proof is omitted here for brevity.
Each kernel matrix is positive semidefinite by definition, and hence
IM ⊗Ks  0, ∀s. Since each component of the gradient is a neg-
ative quadratic form with a positive semidefinite matrix, ∇γs ≤ 0
∀s. Hence,∇γ(ρ)  0.
2.2. Estimating kernel parameters
We have shown that the optimization problem in (7) is convex. How-
ever, we find that it is non-trivial to express the optimization problem
into a standard optimization form such that a convex optimization
toolbox, like CVX [20], can be used. Hence, we use a projected gra-
dient descent approach to solve the optimization problem. This is
possible due to the property that γ(ρ) has a gradient in closed-form
(see Proposition 4). In order to improve the rate of convergence over
that of the projected gradient descent, we use Nesterov’s accelerated
gradient approach [14]. For successive iterations of the gradient de-
scent, we use a step-size inversely proportional to the number of
iterations. The resulting steps of the gradient decent search are de-
scribed in Algorithm 2.2.
Table 1. List of regularization parameter values
N Linear Kernel regression R µ(0)
regression on graph (σ = 1)
(α) (α, β)
4 4.3 (0.02,5.5) 5 0.01
8 4.3 (0.03,5.5) 5 0.01
16 4.3 (0.06,5.5) 5 0.01
30 4.3 (0.1,5.5) 5 0.01
3. EXPERIMENTS
We apply our approach for target prediction on daily temperature
measurements over 45 largest cities in Sweden 1. At a particular
time instant, temperature data over cities of a country is a graph sig-
nal. We consider 60 temperature measurements during the time pe-
riod of October to December 2015 [21]. Let to,n ∈ R45 is the vector
that contains temperatures of 45 cities at a particular day. The corre-
sponding input vector xn ∈ R45 is true temperature values from the
previous day. Our interest is to predict the temperature of cities for
the next day from the readings of current day. For the sake of exper-
iments, we assume that in many applications the true target values
are unknown or can not be observed. We only have access to noisy
targets. To emulate such kind of situations, we deliberately corrupt
true target temperature signal to,n and use the corrupted (noisy) tar-
gets for training the learning algorithms. Then, at the time of testing,
we try to predict the true target and check the robustness of learning
algorithms. In this experiment, we generated noisy targets tn as fol-
lows:
tn = to,n + en,
where en denotes the white Gaussian noise at a signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) of 0 dB. Let dij denote the geodesic distance between i’th
and j’th cities. We construct the adjacency matrix of the graph by
setting
aij = exp
(
− d
2
ij∑
i,j d
2
ij
)
.
We randomly partition the total dataset into two subsets, each subset
contains 30 samples. Then we use one dataset for training and the
other for testing. We consider S = 100 Gaussian kernels where the
parameters (variances) are picked in uniform step size from the span
[0.01, 10]. Then we predict to,n using the output yn and evaluate
normalized mean-squared error (NMSE) performance. The NMSE
is obtained by averaging over 100 different noise realizations and
partitions of the data. We find that Algorithm 1 typically converges
after around 50 steps with  = 10−4. We compare the NMSE of our
approach with that of the conventional regression using linear ker-
nel φ(x) = x, and kernel regression over graphs [4] with Gaussian
kernel with parameter equal to 1. For the conventional regression
and kernel regression with single Gaussian kernel, α and β result-
ing in the smallest NMSE for training data are found by exhaustive
grid search. For multi-kernel regression, we set α and β to be the
same as those obtained for the single Gaussian kernel. We consider
the case of q = 1 in our experiments in this paper. We also per-
formed experiments with q = 2, though they are not reported here
for brevity. R = 5 is experimentally found to be a good choice for
all training sample sizes. The parameters used in the experiments
1The codes used for experiments may be found at:
https://www.kth.se/en/ees/omskolan/organisation/avdelningar/information-
science-and-engineering/research/reproducibleresearch
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Fig. 1. NMSE as function of training sample size at SNR of 0dB.
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Fig. 2. An instance of ρ for the choice q = 1.
are shown in Table 1. The NMSE for testing data for different ap-
proaches is shown in Figure 1. We observe that the multi-kernel
approach clearly outperforms the other two approaches particularly
at low training sample sizes. An instance of ρ learned for a random
data partition is shown in Figure 2, which demonstrates how the ker-
nels that best explain the data are selected by the algorithm, since we
have used q = 1 which is known to promote sparsity.
4. CONCUSIONS
We proposed a multi-kernel regression for targets that are smooth
over a given graph. This was built on our earlier work of kernel re-
gression for smooth signals over graphs which was shown to outper-
form conventional kernel regression for small training sample sizes
and under noisy training. Multi-kernel regression was shown to be a
convex optimization problem and some of its properties were stud-
ied. We then proposed an accelerated projected descent for evaluat-
ing the optimal kernel coefficients. Experiments on real-data demon-
strated the potential of our approach for small training sizes and low
SNR levels.
5. APPENDIX
We derive the steps for simplification of (6) to (7). We know that for
fixed ρ the optimal Ψ is given by (4):
vec(Ψ) = [(IM ⊗ (K + αIN )) + (βL⊗K)]−1 vec(T), (9)
Let B = IM ⊗ (K + αIN ) and C = (βL ⊗ K). Then,
Ψ = (B + C)−1vec(T). On using the property that tr(a>1 a2) =
vec(a1)>vec(a2) and substituting optimal Ψ for a fixed ρ, the
objective function is given by
C = −2tr
(
T>KΨ
)
+ tr
(
Ψ>KKΨ
)
+ α tr(Ψ>KΨ) + β tr
(
Ψ>KKΨL
)
= −2vec(T)>vec(KΨ) + vecΨ)>vec(KKΨ)
+ α vec(Ψ)>vec(KΨ) + β vec(Ψ)>vec(KKΨL)
= −2vec(T)>(I⊗K)vec(Ψ) + vecΨ)>(I⊗KK)vec(Ψ)
+ α vec(Ψ)>(I⊗K)vec(Ψ) + β vec(Ψ)>(L⊗KK)vec(Ψ)
= −2vec(T)>(I⊗K)(B + C)−1vec(T)
+ vec(T)>(B + C)−1(I⊗KK)(B + C)−1vec(T)
+ α vec(T)>(B + C)−1(I⊗K)(B + C)−1vec(T)
+ β vec(T)>(B + C)−1(L⊗KK)(B + C)−1vec(T)
= vec(T)>[−2(I⊗K) + (B + C)−1H](B + C)−1vec(T).
where H = [(I⊗ (I + αK)K) + β (L⊗KK)], and we have used
properties of the tr(·) and vec(·) operators in the different steps. Us-
ing distributivity of Kronecker product, we have that
H = [(I⊗ (I + αK)K) + β (L⊗KK)] = (B + C)(I⊗K).
Substituting H in C, we get that
C = vec(T)>[−2(I⊗K) + (I⊗K)](B + C)−1vec(T).
= −vec(T)>(I⊗K)(B + C)−1vec(T).
Proposition 1. We prove this by showing that the equivalent prob-
lem in (6) is convex. We note that the objective function of (6) is the
minimum of functions of the form
ξ(ρ) = −2tr (T>KΨ)+ tr (Ψ>KKΨ)
+α tr(Ψ>KΨ) + β tr
(
Ψ>KKΨL
)
Since minimum of convex functions is also convex, it suffices to
prove that ξ(ρ) is a convex function of ρ. We have that
ξ(ρ) = −2tr
(
T>KΨ
)
+ tr
(
Ψ>KKΨ
)
+ α tr(Ψ>KΨ) + β tr
(
Ψ>KKΨL
)
= −2tr
(
T>
S∑
s=1
ρsKsΨ
)
+ tr
(
Ψ>
S∑
r=1
S∑
s=1
ρrρsKrKsΨ
)
+ α tr
(
Ψ>
S∑
s=1
ρsKsΨ
)
+ β tr
(
Ψ>
S∑
r=1
S∑
s=1
ρrρsKrKsΨL
)
(10)
Since summation and trace operations commute, we have
ξ(ρ) =
S∑
s=1
ρstr
(
−2KsΨT>
)
+ αtr
(
KsΨΨ
>
)
+
S∑
r=1
S∑
s=1
ρrρstr(Ψ>KrKsΨ(IM + βL))
=
S∑
s=1
ρstr
(
−2KsΨT>
)
+ αtr
(
KsΨΨ
>
)
+
S∑
r=1
S∑
s=1
ρrρstr
(
(IM + βL)
− 1
2Ψ>KrKsΨ(IM + βL)
− 1
2
)
= b>ρ + ρ>Cρ (11)
where b ∈ RS and C ∈ RS×S such that the sth component of b
is equal to b(s) = (−2KsΨT> + αtr(KsΨΨ>) and the (r, s)th
element of matrix C is given by
C(r, s) (12)
= tr((IM + βL)−
1
2Ψ>KrKsΨ(IM + βL)
− 1
2 )
= vec(KrΨ(IM + βL)
− 1
2 )>vec(KsΨ(IM + βL)
− 1
2 ),
using the property that tr(a>1 a2) = vec(a1)>vec(a2). This shows
that C can be expressed as the Grammian matrix C = D>D where
D ∈ Rmn×S is the matrix whose sth column is given by ds =
vec(KsΨ(IM + βL)
−1/2). Since Grammian matrices are positive
semidefinite [22], we have that C is symmetric and positive semidef-
inite, and hence ξ(ρ) is convex. This concludes the proof.
Proposition 2. Let ρ2  ρ1  0. For the case when ρ 6= 0, let us
assume K  is invertible. This is not an unreasnable requirement
as K is a nonnegative sum (ρ  0) of kernel matrices: if atleast
one of the kernel matrices is positive definite (which is usually the
case for most kernel matrices), then K is positive definite and hence,
invertible for ρ 6= 0. Then B(ρ) is expressible as
B(ρ) = − [IM ⊗ (IN + αK−1) + βL⊗ IN]−1
Since ρ2  ρ1, we have that
S∑
s=1
ρ1sKs 
S∑
s=1
ρ2sKs, or(
S∑
s=1
ρ1sKs
)−1

(
S∑
s=1
ρ2sKs
)−1
, or
IN + α
(
S∑
s=1
ρ1sKs
)−1
 IN + α
(
S∑
s=1
ρ2sKs
)−1
, or
(
IM ⊗ (IN + α
(
S∑
s=1
ρ1sKs)
−1
)
+ βL⊗ IN
)−1

(
IM ⊗ (IN + α
(
S∑
s=1
ρ2sKs)
−1
)
+ βL⊗ IN
)−1
, or
B(ρ1)  B(ρ2) (13)
Since ρ = 0 lies in the feasible region, we have that B(ρ) takes
maximum value at ρ = 0 and the correspondng value is given by
setting ρ = 0 in (8), we get that B(0) = 0 maximum value of
vec(T)>B(ρ)vec(T) = 0.
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